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OF THE".

ROSEBUD SIOLD( TRIBE .

ROSEBLTD SIOUX TzuBE,
Plaintiff/Appellant,

VS.

BBC ENTERTAINMENT, fNC.,
Defendant/Appellee.

MEIV{ORANDUM OPINION
AND ORDER

Per Curiam (Chief Justice Frank Pommersheim and Associate Justices Leroy Greaves and pat
Lee). (Associate Justice Greaves files a separate concurrence in the judgment, but does not agree
with the discussion in Part III of this opinion). r>-

I. Introduction

This case involves a dispute between the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Plaintiff-Appellant, and

BBC Entertainment, Inc., Defendant/Appellee, over a management contract entered into by the

parties pursuant to the National inAian Gaming Regulatory Act, 25 U,S.C. g$ 2701 et seq.

(IGRA). On February 1 1, 1993, BBC signed a contract to provide gaming management for the

Tribe's casino to be operated on Tribal trust land r,vithin the exterior boundaries of the Rosebud

Sionx Reservation. The management contract was approved on June 14.lgg4 by the Chairman

of the National Indian Gaming Commission (lrilGC) as required by federal law,25 U.S.C. $

27ll and its implementing regulations found at 25 C.F.R. part 533. The five )-ea.r contract began

rvhen the Rosebud Sioux Tribe Casino was opened on August 16, l9g4 and ended at midnight on

August 15, 1999.

At the conclusion of the contract and after the f'inal disbursement of funds, the Tribe

concluded that BBC had breached the management contract in severai material respects. The
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Tribe thereupon filed a complaint against BBC in Rosebud Sioux Tribal Court based on eight

different causes of action and sought a total of $843,754.09 in damages.l

eount 1, the sole subject of the appeal, alleged that BBC wrongfully took $415,8f7 ftorn #
tho Casjno's bank accounts; rnore precisely that this sum carne from the Operation Expense;"

R€Sef,,vgj(OER) aseound thatwas.required to be established by theh,farrageqghrr 6.a(c)(5) of the

Management Contract expressly states "Tltere shall be an 'Operatior Expenso,R€seffer:r'and thatg

it shall Le frinded,'so/gl9 by the Manager viaa dissretionary,t{initial fimdiqg:r ay{ i$ir,.addjtistr'tliei#

Meuraggr e-greee to'make ceinuibtrtion fionn'gross receipts to suchreserve frorrftime to trme as,;dp

ths,lvfana'ge{deteirrrines to be necessary to accumulate funds irysuch reserv€ in aEl,mount:

reasonably required to provide finaneirai stabilify to the project"i"r,;.jArt. 6.a(c)(5).

The Tribe utt.g"Rut BBC made no initial contribution aad that the TribE and,Bgf, . ,,1r,f

s ly and mutually agreed orally that eaeh side would co.nfribute. 7:Sya af itenot paofits, i.,;i1S

'eheh month to1nb O ffii'ffThis'o-ral mbdification iS not disputed by the rriUpfre Tiibe alleged

that at expiration of the contract, BBC took $415,856 from the oER account in accordance with

B-B$.lsrview that it,wa-s entitlpd to \Iva of the oER aceounl balaace-ar provided.,hy,the; ;,",?"i$

M,as,agp.-rllgltcontractllg divisiou,of fiet:prQfiits with 65% goingto,,tho,Tribe and 3i%.!o BBe.,,

The Tribe's central contention on the single count involving the OER account is

straightforward enough. It contends that oral modification as how to f.mclthe OER and agreedto 
,1y;,*

by both partiesi'fs void as a matter of federal lar.v for failure to obtain the NIGC,s approval of the

' The Nlanagement contract expressly states that "any litigation relating to a dispute over the terms, rights, orobligations set forth in the agreementshall hrst be initiat.i in Rosebui"Sioux tiibal court,i, Munug.,n.n,Agreement between Roseb'd Sioux Tribe and BBC Entertainment, Inc. (199,1), .Art, 2r,



modification as required by federal law,2 The Tribe contends that because the modification is

void BBC was not entitled to any of the money in the OER account.

Special Judge B.J. Jones ruled to the contrary on July 12,2004. Whiie he agreed that

there was an oral and mutually agreed upon modification aA how to fund the OER account, he

rnadp no e:ryress determinationwhether this violated NIGRA,# Instead he found 'that nothing ill. ;#

the'agreenaent,prohibited fiie parties from using their respeotive net earnings,to,fund an BGoolpt,,1,il*

gueh as ths,OER account." ,,,Sip Opinion at 9,

A timely notice of appeal was subsequently filed. Oral argument was hfld on April 24,

2006.

il. Issues

This appeal raises two issues, namely:

A. Whether the mutual oral modification of the Management Contract as horv to fund the

OER account is Void as a mafter of federal law for failure to comply with'the Indian Gaiiiing

Regulatory Act and its implementing regulations; and

B. If the Managerneflt conhaet modification is void, what is the ate rernedy for E*

the failureto comply with the contract moclification provisions of IG

Each issue will be decided in turn.

ilI, Discussion

A. Management Contract Modification

The Management Contract expressly states that "There shallbean'Operation Expense

Reserve'"' Management Contract at 6.a(c)(5) (emphasis added). This account was to be funded

by the Nfanager wilh initialfunding provided at the 'discretion' of the Vlanager. 1d This section

' 25 c'F'R' $ 535 I provides "lvlodifications that have not been approved by the chairman in accordance with therequirement of this Part are void.,'
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aiso expressly permitted repayment of any initial contribution, "The Manager shall be entitled to 
I

repay itseif for such initial contribution at such time as the lvlanager determines to be feasible 
; ,:{ 

.{:
without jeopardizing the hnancial stability of the operation of the project.',3 Id. V il., Vr-,

' "l/'Sec. 6.4(c)(5) goes on to state the "iv{anager agrees to make monthly contributions &or11

Sfoss teeeip&d,b such reserve from time to time as the ivlanager determines to be necessary to

accumulate funds in such reserye in an amount reasonably required to provide financial stability

to the Project."a 1d No such (unilateral) contributions were made by the Manager, rather as

noted aboverffig#'was an oral agreement by the parties to fund'th6:oER:ttnouggrnonthi.y, .;.{16

eontributiens.by eack side in the ar.rrount af'V.5% of net profit*;Slip Opiniorr at 6,jfi. ,$r"

The crux of this issue is whether tliese facts constitute modifleation of Management fl
t|1rq required approval w the NIGC in acoordanee with25 u.s.c. g,g 2701. et EeE;n*

aqd25 C'F'R' Part' 533' JriHge Jones found "that nothing in the agreement prohibited the parties

from using their respeciive neT bamings to fund such an OER account.,, Slip opinion at 9.

while such a reading is literally true, the resulting irrg#Frotation.is:ueiffier rgaso*ab r;rl;'ff
possible witl'rin the language of the Management contract itself and the plain meaning and ijf

:

histor-y'of the National Indian Gaming Regulatory Act+.The Management Confract is qrrjte

specific; the'oER is to be tunded solely by the t*#.ftf ulnxu idenrifies oonrributions .,;+,,

;;9
to be made by the Manager and' no one else4 Any change in this funding arrangement is indeecl a

modification of the Management Contract,

3 Both parties agree that no initialcontribution *u:.Tud.. by rhe Manager. Apparenrly, the Nlanager was willing tomake a $300'000 initial conrribution, but was (orally) dissuaded from ioing so by the Tribe. Slip opinion at 4.{ 
Sec' 6'4(c)(5) further provides that the ".ont iuution, to-grorr r.i.ip,, to such reserye shall be part of theAnnual Budget' Such reserve shall be used for project.*p.n!., srch us, but not limited to, prize mone),,

ffiT:]-ffi 
toltileent iiabilities, tares and assessments to rhe extent appricabre, inru.un..l oine.gtu.. expenses,
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) Such a plain meaning reading of the Management Contract ianguage is reinforced by the

history and structure of the National Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. A primary thrust of the Act

- and dut,v of the National Indian Gaming Commission - is to protect tribes from improvident

management contracts. The NIGC approved this Management Csntract which called for all l1i'

funding id the OHR'to & pro,vided by the Manager*)Any change from uniiateral funding by the

,lr, 
Manager to bilateral funding by the Manager and the Tribe could potentially disadvantage the

'Yl 
,- 

Tribe and expose it to substantial financial risk. Ft'lg,e{iamp]e, r+ha.trif the Tribehadot*lly,agrped,
). I 

t (1"-
?n.-^'n thpl itwonlld conpletelyfrirdthe. OER eceount?;li{Jnder the rationale of the Spdcial Judge, this

'r:i*n would be okay because such a tunding arrangement was not expressly prohibited by the

hU Management Contract. Such an approach would eviscerate and gut the entire NIGC approval

'ftt process that is designed to protecr tribes.

Thls Courf,therqfrre findsthat the g,rel ageemii:nt of the parties to fund the OER through,,.p5I

rnutsal rnohthly Coltributions' of 7 .So/a for their nbt proHts-iwas'a modificati6n of the" lf;
Management Confi'aot;s"Such a modification expressly requires approval of the NIGC. 25 U.S,C,

S 27rl' Failure to obtain the required NIGC approval for any management contract modiflcation

renders the modification "void." 25 C.F.R. 535.1 ., Turn Key Gaming v Ogtala,Slo,r 'trihe,164

F.3d 1092 18'h Cir. 1999).
,tlA d^ant/uttt.n ,f /n* .' r.rot.jDr

B. Remedy for Illegal Management Contract Modification

The question of the appropriate remedy is not so readily apparent. The Tribe argues that

because the lvlanage.T:* CoSfact modification lvas "void" it automatically gets ail the proceeds
r?-u.!r t/s lrort r(c4'y'.

remaining in the OER acccunt' Yet it is not that clean or simple. The structure of thc |JIGR{ is

to protect tribes in can.ving out their management responsibilities for class III gaming activities,

but it is nol designed to give tribes an unfair advantage or to condone potential unjust enrichment
vvt r r' --/*r1t1' 1 

---r- /'t *( F*4:---*; 
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\ of the Tribes. It is this latter concern that clearly troubled the Special Judge in rhis matter when

* h, noted that ailowing the Tribe to recover all the remaining proceeds to the OER account

@-"'l'l
i^?V | "would visit an inequiry- upon the Defendant herein," Slip Opinion at 9 and "would also resuit in

unjust enrichment to the Tribe." Siip Opinion at 1 1. In this regard, it is r.vorth noting that the

federal court in the Turn Key Gaming case did not hold that an unjust enrichment claim ..vas

automatically foreclosed by an unapproved contract modification. In factJhe 
i-:jl !,r:r-t, r..t u

expressly remanded the unjust enrichment claim. 164 F.3d 1092, 1095 7*28;. ;'^ ij.:
,*L-l- u^. /.+^^//-

!**. -+./ 
rhe rribe's sweeping claim ror att tn'H1:?jn. oF.: fi;qry'g,fr'ft; ,f 4ik

.ZL^t.rr - - 7H] t.r v4 .-
,ffiStatuteorcaselaw.5Butwhatistheappropriateremedythes?TheCourtconcludesatthis..:l.-

4' u:.7 t:--., l;; .J;j"p
pointthatitisnotpossibletoidentiffortofashionthenecessaryremedywfthouiadetailed,;iJ..>/oorvlwlvruvllLltJUrLUIcrJlll'urlLrlgIltrg955i1IyIgmeoyw1Inoutaoetalledq.*'t>

f4v'tr '
accounting and a set of findings on a number of issues. They include the following: 7

4,1,1'i l. Whether a specific OER account was ever established. This bedrock concern

."ltfdfnot answered by the Special Judge's opinion. For example, the opiriion citei without
,]/

qualification the Defendant Manager, Charles Colombe's, testimony that "there was never

actually an accountant maintained as the OER accountant, but it was maintained on the books as

a liabilitv accountant and was used for various purposes including ourchasing new machines.

building a new gaming administration office, and other primary capital improvements.', Slip

Opinion at 8. Special Judge Jones himself characterized the relevant account as,,an alternative

OER account." SIip opinion at 9. If an OER account was not established, r,vhat account was

estabiished , /u fqt&, a6/ c, ( L o -j^ v" atc '- ' l' 4r+'l /" L^9'

5 The court does agree with.the special Judge as to the follow ing: If atthe end of the day after all debts have been :properly paid there is still a balance in the oER account, ttrat balanie becomes an qssetto be divided according to;:,.the terms of the Management contract with 657o going io the Tribe and35voto the Manager. This is the plain . ,

meaning of Sections I I (e) and (D of the Manaeement Contract.

?
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2. Whether any expenditures from the account were used for 'capital

improvements.' Mr. Coiombe's testimony rvas in the affirmatle. Id. at 9. The Special Judge's

opinion also cited testimony of Mr. Paul Valandra, the Chief Gaming Officer Commissioner for

the Tribe from 1 991-1999 that he "w'as aware of the OER account and he understood the account

to be used for capital improvements." Slip Opinion at 7, The Special Judge's opinion also noted

that "it does appear that much of the money in that account were used to fund capitol (sic)

improvement projects that pefendant did not h4ve an interest in a.t the tir4e of the terminatiolr."
7Lu ;++ €.' * (*-+f.z .3 o*1 (a", a

Slip Opinion at 72.

This is particularly problematical. The OER account a*described in the Management

Contract makes no mention of permissible expenditures for'capital improvements' rather it

envisions a separate "Capital Improvement Reserve" account for such expenditures. Section

6.a(c)(6). Such a Reserve was to be funded in an amount "agreed upon by the parties" with a

"cap of $100,000," Id. IJ does not appear that such a "Capital Improvement Reserve" was ever

set up, but there needs to be an express finding on that question along with a determination of

how much money - including its source - was expended on such capital improvements and

ri,hether such capital inprovements rvere rvithin the scope of the "Capital Improrrementu42
Reserve."6 This is part'iculally important in the context of potential benefits that accrued to the

Tribe, but not to the lv{anager.

3. How much money was contributed in full by each stde and .,vhat r.vere the

individual expenditures paid for from the OER account (or '',vhatever account was established)?

While some of these specifics may be ,Jifficult to ascertain rvith any degree of certainty

due to a certain murk or confusion over what was r,r,riften in the iVlanagement Contract, rvhat

" "Capital impt'ovements to project building, including but not limited to, major repairs or replacement of the
heating, air ccnditicning, roof, gxterior rvalls cr standard building components, drainage or ihe like." Scct. 6.5(c)(6).



l
some of the terms in the contract actually mean' I'vhat was actually done with the casino receipts'

and what oral understanding existed between the parties, nevertheless the Court requires such an

undertaking on remand. Without it, the requirements of law and justice will remain unfulfilled

277
and a disservice will be rendered to ail concerned' r. '

IV. Conclusion

For all of the above-stated reasons, the judgment of the Special Judge is reversed and

remanded. Specifically, this Court reverses the finding of the Special Judge that no illegal

modification of the Management Contract occurred. The focus of the remand i3 to hold a

hearing and an accounting sufficient to answer in fuil the three'questions set out in Part III(B) of

this opinion. The Special Judge may receive evidence and legal argument as he deems proper'

IT IS SO ORDERED.
For the Court:

Dated July 20, 2006.

ATTEST:

Chief Cler of Courts

I^.^= /l-'l " \ Ildw-tr*i*^*-
Frank Pommersheim
Chief Justice
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SUPfrEME-€OUITT -
OF THE
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ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBE,
FLAINTIFF/APPELLANT

Vs

BBC NNTDRTAINMENT, INC.,
DEFENDAI.IT/APPELLEE

cA2004-06

SPECIAL
CONCTIRRRNCE

I am not convinced thaf the creation of the Rainy Day Fund amountcd to a
modification of the Managemerrt Agreenrenl Howeveal am of t}re opinion that an
accounting would elarify this particular issue.

Therefore. I concur with tbe rgrnand porlion of the decision

Datedthis 19'h day of July,2006-

ATTEST:

ffi ':fl?I'J'f,iffi :::],^,rrry1"s.,,.,^,,[,ffi 
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.' :sji;-&+3Jt*:- -
RCSEBUD SIO! JX IRIBAI' ;OUKI

Justice Leroy Gr.eaves


